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MODULE: RA-4 Goals and Objectives

DESCRIPTORS: Long-Aange goa, teAminat obje

en-toate objective, condition, crtite4i-

On, behav,lot.

OVERVIEW: Whether adhering to legal requirements,
or just following logical procedures,

the development of individual program plans is a nec-
essary component of every service delivery system.
While other modules in the RATES curriculuardeal with
program planning systems in general, this module
deals with the specifics of writing client goals and
objectives. Students completing the module will de-
velop goals and objectives which satisfy various appli-
cable standards for accreditation, etc.
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BEHAVI911

Write goals for given statements or client behav or,
skills, deficits, etc.

2 Write at least 3 sequenced objectives for given
goals for a specific client.
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It1==s a safe bet that upon the first day of employment
nea_ely any staff person at a rehabilitation facility will
a==r the words, "individuaZ pLogAam ptanz," "goats" and
bective4." These are a necessary part of every agency

serwice delivery system and every staff person will be
invcmolved in some way in developing them:

The law and standards say they are necessary

Program,plans are the means of accounting for agency
services.

Program plans facilitate communication between staff
as to what various staff are working on with clients._

Goals and objectives nelp avoid just "tabetitne
clients by concentrating on skills to be learned.

'41

1JLs and objectives are what program plans are all about,-
Goas are _the tong unge _achievements 6o4 aientz 4:11. wcodi+

-towatds mcme ,independence. Objectives are 4maiLeet
which woAk towaxds the vaitixfu4 goat4.

10



Setting goals and objecd.ves benefitboth the client- '41

he staff person It_ gives the client and:staffperson
-omething"to Shoptfor: a 4ea.6.0n.for participating in
programming. Particularly with the higher functioning

, client,. clearly set goals and objectives help answerthe
Aluestion,-"When can Ijmove.out, get a job, etc.).'' Rath-
er than just saying, "when you ate teady," the staff per-_
son-can show specifically what must be accomplished.

termining Goals
The real challenge comes in determining what the appropri-

° ate goals for a client should be. We have discussed in
the module on IPP Systems that we need to make use oi the
intetdi4cipeinam team in doing this (this is the team of
all individuals involved with the client). But what is
it that helps the team decide on goals?

Thete 4houed be an indication oi the ovetate
patenUme oi the ceient: whete can the ctient
ptogtess to vocationatty and tuidentiaety, etc?

FADM thete you can decide upon skittz that ate
ctiticae to be 4ucce44iue in those potentiae
entbutonment4.

Devetopmentat pto6ite4 and a44 eA4rnqjvt toots
hetp detetcmine which oi those zkiitZ ate and
ate not pte4ent in atients.

Speci ic membeAz oi the inteAdi4cipLLntvty team
can aommemt on theit own obsetvations oi aeient
41a-Ltt6 and decits, az wett as 4pecic behaviot
pubeem4 that might be intetieting with zkitt
acquis,Etion.

Goats can be
"ems detetmin
shoutd

based on aonsideAation o the
above. These goat consideutions

be oi beneiit to 'ent

ude the ceient'4,m14he4

e next teazonabee AteP



For-"Ocample,developmentallY it:id'-torect to teach,colbr
matching before color.naming.':-.Elowever, if an adult needs
nname'tdlors:for some job-, why not teach just that?:: It

may.xiot be true that you have to crawl before you walk .
rawling is not-a prerequisite to walking. It just comes
irst developmentally. Sometimes with adults, certain'

steps dan be eliminated.)

Do tticycZe 4hLet4 nee-
e44ani1y rxeeede anicyae
kaee

=1111111111101t

The developmental sequence should be stric ly followed bn.=
ly when the Alatt4 due tituty putequisite4 to the taitgeti



ing the Goals
ft\-

Once you have an idea of what should be the most appropri-
ate goals, it's important to write them so they communi-
cate cteaaeg. For example, it means nothing to say, "John
witt be a bettet woAket," or "MaAy witt be a nice peason."
We need to know, for instance, exacay why John Mat do
that he doesn't do to become a "better worker." I.e.:

4oan witt waive at woAk by 8:00 eveAy woAk day .

ohn witt aemain at h-C4 woAk 4tation at ate woak
-e4.

Goals should:

Include the aienti4 name

State what the atent witt do. . . They shoued be

2-tc,
4tated in positive term's. Thih Ls much moAe motiva-

n than a tot oi, "John witt not do th,Z4, and
John witt not do that" etc.

Avoid the a4e og the woad:6, "can't;" "Ls abte" OA
eaAn." We want a-Lentz to aaatknety do goats,
_t have the abteity tv do them.



LIST 4 POSSIBLE GOELLS FOR THIS CLIENT:
A

Sara is presently working at the sheltered workshop. Po-
tentially she can work in competitive employment as a
hotel maid at the local small motel:



RA-84
Did your goals cover these topics? Bed making, time card
use, cleaning skills, public transportation, using keys
to unlock a door, reading schedules, accepting criticism.
(Of course, it is much easier to target behaviors if you
actually know the client.)

8 9



How about titi4 ceient?

T2RRy IS MOVING FROM HIS PARENTS' HOME INTO A GROUP HOME.
HE HAS ALWAYS BEEN WAITED ON BY HIS MOTHER.

3
4

16



RA."1
Did you include some of these? Cooking, cleaning, trans-
portation use, social skills, grooming, dressing, leisure
skills.

Again, as you can see, these goals are general behavior
areas and_usually cover no more than what coued be accom-
giashed within a yea/C4 time. Low much Can be accomplish-
ed depends on the client and tiw amount of trainer sk-'1
and time availabl



Once you have established clear goals, the next step Is to
break the goals down into objectives. As mentioned, ob-
jectives are the steps along the way to achieving the
goals. They provide the 4P L&La4 of accomplishing the
goals.

To understand the importance of writing good objectives,
and what should be included in the objectives, consider
the following:

1 6

"You ate a captive th a pAison and ate 'sentenced
to death. YOut goat is to Leave the ptison. I

come to tett you that you "clean the ealietetta
you may Leave the pitison. You decide to do it.

I6 you ate unwise, you witt dive in and ceean the
caietetia (sweep, mop) and then may tose yout
titce because you did not do aLt that I had want-
ed (maybe I wanted it painted7foo). Thus, you
did not ctati6y att. the BEHAVIORS that wete "m-
gt./A./Led.

16 you wete et, you may have c "iied the be-
haviots and then 'dived in.' Again, you may
have Lost you& ti6e because maybe I wanted it done
bettet than you did it (no paint &Lops anywhete,

Thus, you did not ask about the CRITERIA
60A satisiactoty achievement.

18



RA-4
06 coatse, yoa may have been velLy aeve.t and
a4ked me about both the BEHAVIOR and the CRITERIA
and then dwteed to do the job. Too bad! You
may have zoon sound out that I gave you no tooLs
to do the job. You dkd not litnd out uncle& what
CONDITIONS yoa woad have to do the behavixxi

Thus, ig you had a 4econd chance, you waed have
&armed that 4oit any task you need to know:

',at to do

How well

What's given

BEHAVIOR

CRITERIA

CONDITION

Criteria

This is true in writing objectives for clients: They and
you need to know the same.

1-et'4 take a cZozet Zook:



mmemmmomm
CONDITION
sommmammmo

This is the when and where of the statement. It tells
undet what condttionz the behavtaa Wit be counted az cat-
tect. It includes statements such as "when asked," "on
a written test," "in the workshop," or "at home."



mmomm=mmmm
CRITERION
wommommmom

Fttk %LI

This is the how much or how well part of the statement.
It might be 90% of times asked for three consecutive days,
or 100% of steps done two days consecutively, or 70% of
intervals for two consecutive days. It tells how much
pa how tong before we consider the objective met. With
out this part we do not know when the objective has been
accomplished.

21



msw~w
BEHAVIOR
mmmm=mmmw

1.

The behavior is the specific action to be performed. It
has to be written with pos,Etive, action veAbz, cteak.ey
4pec46ied in abzwalabte teArns.

_

_ 1

J

22



Positive means the statement says what the etient wiet do,
not what 4he won't do. "She will negotiate," not, "she
won't fight." "He will either walk away or ask why, when
criticized," not, "he won't talk back when criticized."
This keeps us teaching positive behaviors and not punish-
ing misbehavior.

There is another reason to state objectives positively.
It is possible to reduce a behavior and thus meet the ob-
jective, yet not have the client doing what you want them
to do. For example, suppose the objective is, "Saha WitZ
nat cty when ctiticized." She may achieve the objective
yet she might start to argue loudly, tantrum or pout.
None of these behaviors are desirable. Unless you specify
what you want the client to do, rather than what you don't
want her to do (the undesirable behavior), you can't be
sure what will happen. If the objective says, "when chi-
ticized, Saha witt aok iok an expianation oh zay zomething
tike, 'OK, Ptt tity hartdet next time,' " you can be sure
exactly what Sara will be doing when the objective is com-pleted.



The action and observable verb requirement means _the verbs
used have to pass the "dead man test." 76 a dead man can
do it, it ,E4n't behtlui0A. This eliminates statements such
"sit quietly" and negative statements such as "not talk,"
"not run," "not fight." To be cooperative, respectful
or considerate; to learn or to understand all may be via-
ble goals, but they aren't actions that can be counted.

76 a dead mak can do _

2 4

t behavLok!



Examves
Action yeAbs that alLe not dikea4 ob,seAvabte: The f llow-ing words were judged by teachers not to be directly ob-servable. All these words describe actions that must be
inferred from other behaviors. It is very difficult fortwo classroom observers to agree on these behaviors. Thesewords should not be used when writing Instructional objec-tives. They are more appropriate for writing terminal ob-jectives.



Examples
The following list of action verbs label events which tea-
chers judged to be directly observable. It is to be ex-
pected that agreement between two independent classroom
observers would be relartvely high for the behaviors spe-
cified on this list.

shade

When wniting behavioaat objectives, eveay eipat Ahoutd be
made to use woad's that deseA,Ebe behav.iou like those in the-

4 above list. 6



Examples
Some verbs are very oldbiguous. That is, they mean differ-
ent things to differeapeople. Words like, "identify"
(point to? say? givethe sign for?) or "play with" (sit
next to? exchange materials? play badmitton, play cards?)
are in this category,

The following li:t cfverbs were judged to be relatively
ambiguous when comparedto the list above. The use of
these words to descileclient behaviors will result in
much less agreement between independent observers. These
behaviors may be opento more than one interpretation and,
thus, require more effort to measure on the part of the
supervisor.

boOLY

identLiy th

-to

C(17cy

demo

wt./Lange

abe
ha0111

totai
(Adapted from MANAGINERAVIOR-
pages 26-27.)

xm0W
b0

Wheeler and



ir X
ON A SEPARATE SHEET SCORE EACH OF THESE _AS ACCEPTABLE OR
NOT Ami-CCEPTABLE BEHAVIORAL OBJECTIVES. 3:7F THEY ARE MAC-
CEPINm_BLE, RE-WRITE MEN CORRECTLY. I.LAY LACK CON-
DITICa[NS BEHAVIOR AND/OR CRITERIA:

2 6

When given a box of bolts, Aaron._ will sort them.

Mien shown a clock, Susan will c-cDrrectly tell time.

Clyde will sand furniture.

Darrell will collate seven pages correctly. Each
page will be in the correct orde.-_-, right side up
and all seven will be stapled to gether in the left-
hand corner with the staple not ouching any of the':
printing.



ii

Gary utl not fight at the tAC with any of his
friends.

Howard 41 not hit Harold a=_t w

Zeb will not stay in the lunc. ch room when it is
time to p to work.

Myrtle will learn to control herself..

Helen aill understand how t run the band saw.

George will learn to operate the water extractor
in the lundry.

Ida will stop avoiding the
101 k supervisor.

Mae will thld the towels each= day when they are
dry.

29



Now we are ready to write behavioral objectives from goals.
On a separate sheet. ON A SEPARATE SHEET WRITE A POSSIBLE

ENROUTE OBJECTIVE FOR EACH OF THE FOLLOWING GOALS. A box
-is provided for each of the three parts. Remember there
are many objectives possible. You only know which is ap-
propriate when you know the client. It may help you to
think of a client the terminal objective would fit.

SARA WILL TELL TIME

Conditions Behavior Criteria

ED WILL MAKE THE BED

onditions Behavior Criter

30



RUTH WI CO TE

onditions Behav C a

.3 onditions Behavior Cri er a

GEORGE WILL A2CEPT CRITICISM

onditions Behavior Criteria

HENRY WILL COME TO WORK _ON TIIK.E
ITTA _

Conditions Behavior_ Criteria

31



In writing objectives for goals, it's obvious that we usu-
ally need more than one objective. Therefore, we must
have a set of 4equenaed enroute objectives. There are se-
veral ways to sequence objectives. One is called eumuta-
tive ptogAammtng. Here is an example:

GOAL: Joe wite dte44 him4a6

Enroute ob'ective When given a short sleeved tee
shirt, Joe will put it on, com-

plating all steps of the attached Task Analysis, in-
dependently for two consecutive days.

riroute obiactive 2: When given a tee shirt and a
pair of jeans, Joe will complete

Objective 1 and all the steps cf the attached task
analysis for jeans at the independent level for two
consecutive days.

Cumulative programming means teaahthg one. beha.v :
adding tetated behaviolu to it.



When we started
shirt but added
jeans and shirt
a step for most
and added to it.
objectives is

to work on jeans, we did not stop doing
to the original behavior. Working on
at once would probably have been too big
clients so we started with one behavior
Another example of this type of sequenced

Teaching me. teZ&ng to the ho

2Teaching time tetting to the ho and hae4-hout.

Teaching time tetting to the haat, ha16-houa and
quattelL hota.



Another way to sequence objectives i to c.hange the con-
cati.ons. You might teah coin countig at the WAC, then
set an objective to the aame criterio-m to happen in the
grocei-y store. A set f=.m a distracta_ble client might
look like this:

l.
Alonc in the 4Inatt JZ.00M at the urAc, Jason wilt com-
pate a cuit bocr-Pcd &Plowing ---he modet given- 90%
oi the Aim tate be_ coiftectey praced 4:n 20 minutes
6ot thAee consecut-Eve dayz.

2 In the hate tookin g. towald the tcAaftla 'boom at the. WAC,
Jason wii2 compeet a. cikciitt bo.cvtd liatowing the
modet given. 90% cp ii the pins witt be covtectey
pecte.e.d in 20 minti.te_6 lion thke.e e 4,fi4ee..u.ti.ve days.

In the back °If the watiz 'Loom at ---he (MC, Jason wal
compeete a eibtcait boakd ioteou)c_lag the moda, given.
90% o6 the pia wir.E be. aone.c.tLj peaced -in 20 //an-
utez 60n time con6 ecutive days.



Two other things that could be changed are the level of
prompting or the percent correct. A separate objective
could be written for towel folding done with full physical
guidance, one for demonstration prompts and one for verbal
prompts. You could also have a new objective for 50% cor-
rect, 80% and 100%. This would only be done if you have
a slowly progressing client who can only accomplish tow4
folding to the verbal prompt level by the next IPP meeting.
These are ways to break down the behaviors so you can -met
your goal by the next meeting. You don't need to do this
if the client can accomplish the whole thing. The sizeof
the chunk covered by the enroute objective is determined
by yout utimate oti how much the atent can accompLah.

How much can the
aient accomptah?



You may also have a set of objectives that are related,
but are simultaneous rather than progressive. For example,
If your goal for Alfred is to be able to take care of his
owm clothes, one terminal objective could be, "'QS/Led witt
mend his cZathes." An enroute for this might be, "Given
a piece o maturiae with a hate in it, AePLed wilt cut a
patch the app/Lopniate size 90% oS the times asked So& two
consecutive days." Another enroute objective to be worked
on at the same time might be, "Given the beginning sewing
machine caads, AZIPLed wiLE 601-tow the patteAns with the
sewing machine deviating no ma/Le than 7-z inch 6tom the given
tines. He wia do 9 o6 the 10 pages coAtectey So4 ..b.740
consecutive days." These two objectives could be worked
on at the same time, each getting at a Eeparate skill, but
both related to clothes mending.



Write 3 cumulative behavioral objectives for this goal:

JON MILL COUNT COINS BY MONETARY VALUE

tondi ions Behavior Criteria



Conditions Behavior Criter±a

Condit ons Behavior
_ Criteria

Write a set of objectives changing the conditions for this
goal:

HERB WILL PACKAGE BOLTS
limmonionnrem_wmmma

Conditions Behaviormie% teria

onditions ehavior Criteria



Write related behavioral objectives for this terminal ob-
jective:

ERIC WILL REFINISH FURNITURE

di ion- Be vio Criteria



Writing good behavioral objectives is not easy. It takes
lots of practice. However, it is a very important skill.
:The objectives are the points on the roadmap by which pro
gress is measured. You cannotjustify your program withou
good objectives. Without objectives you cannot tell where
you are going and IF YOU DON'T KNOW WHERE YOU ARE GOING,
YOU MAY END UP SOMEWHERE ELSE AND NOT EVEN KNOW ITU!!
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